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IMPORTANT NNOTES
DO NOT  use this appliance immediately below a fixed socket outlet.
DO NOT  use this appliance in the immediate vicinity of a bath, shower or swimming pool.

CAUTION:  TThis aappliance mmust nnot bbe uused iin cconjunction wwith aany ttimer, pprogrammer oor tthermal ccontrol, oor aany
other ddevice tthat wwill sswitch  oon tthe aappliance aautomatically, aas aa ffire rrisk mmay ooccur iif tthe hheaters aare aaccidentally
covered oor ddisplaced.

Do not allow the heater to be covered as this may cause overheating. The appliance must not be placed near curtains or similar material. A clear-
ance space of at least one metre should be allowed in front of the appliance. 
Thhe eellectricall ssockket tthhat tthhe aapplliance uussess MMUST  bbe eeassilly aaccessssibblle. DDo nnot rroute tthhe ssupplly ccord ddirectlly iin ffront oof tthhe hheater uunit. IIf tthhe
cord iiss ddamaged, iit mmusst bbe rrepllaced bby aa sservice aagent oor ccompetent ppersson.

INSTALLATION REQUIREMENTS
The appliance is supplied with a pre-wired three pin plug (13Amp fuse rated) and 2 metres of electrical cable. It is therefore necessary for a suit-
able electrical socket to be located within this distance and be easily accessible. The suite is supplied with a Marfil Stone hearth, and 3 piece  

frame. Follow the instructions detailed in section 5.0 for assembly. 

UNPACKING THE APPLIANCE 
Read allll  the instructions before continuing to unpack or install this appliance. Stand the carton the right way up cut the strapping bands and
remove the top end cap. Remove any cardboard packing pieces and any bags containing components. When all loose parts have been removed,
the outer sleeve may be lifted off to reveal the appliance and Marfil packaging. These components are heavy, please take care in lifting, or seek
additional assistance. Lay a piece of the packaging on the floor. This will protect the floor covering and the components. Remove the appliance
and unpack the other components. Check that the contents correlate with the component checklist below. Please dispose of all packaging with
care at your local recycling centre.

COMPONENT CHECKLIST
QUANTITY DESCRIPTION QUANTITY DESCRIPTION

1 Electric Fire Appliance 1 Marfil Hearth

1 Transparent Acrylic Sheet 2 Marfil Side Frames

1 Bag of Decorative Pebbles 1 Marfil Mantle

1 Instruction Booklet

1 Wall/Marfil Fixing Kit

ASSEMBLING TTHE SSUITE
CCAUTION: DDO NNOT CCONNECCT TTHE AAPPLIANCCE TTO TTHE EELECCTRICCAL SSUPPLY
AT TTHISS TIME

1. Stand the appliance upright on its right hand side face. Align the single hole in the U brack-
et with the hole in the rear of the appliance, and then attach the bracket to the appliance
with a No 8 X 5/16” Pan Pozi screw from the front of the appliance under the shelf. See Fig
1. Repeat step 1 for the left hand side U bracket.

2. Lay the hearth on the floor, and stand the appliance the correct way up with the U brack-
ets overhanging the back edge of the hearth. Centralise the appliance on the hearth, by
checking that there is equal distance from the appliance to either side of the hearth as shown
in Fig 2..  
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APPLIANCE DDATA
Supply Voltage: 230/240V ac, 50Hz Fuse Rating: 13 Amp to BS1362
Heating Elements: 2 x 900W/2 x 1000W Lighting: 2 x 60W Red “Fire-glow” B.C. bulb
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ASSEMBLING TTHE SSUITE ((continued)
3. Mark the location of the two holes in the bracket onto the wooden block and drill
2.5mm pilot holes. Now attach the bracket to the hearth from the rear into the wood-
en block, using two M3.5 x 16mm Pan Pozi wood screws as shown in Fig 3. 
Do nnot oover-ttighten tthese sscrews. Repeat step 3 for the other securing bracket. 

4. The hearth, with the appliance attached can now be carefully moved to the desired
position against the wall. Be vvery ccarefully nnot tto aallow tthe aappliance tto ““tip” ffront tto
back aand kkeep tthe hhearth iin tthe llevel pposition aat aall ttimes wwhilst mmoving. IIt iis rrecom-
mended tto sseek aassistance ffor tthis ooperation.

5. Once the hearth and appliance is in the desired location check that it is level and it
sits firmly on the floor, i.e. does not rock in any direction, and fits squarely against the
wall. 
Note: Skirting boards may need to be cut in order to fit the hearth and the frames back
edges snugly against the wall, as the side frames and hearth are designed to fit tight to
the wall. Provision must be made in the wall, either behind the hearth, or the side
frames to allow the power supply cable to exit. 

6. Thhe sside fframess aand mmantlle mmusst bbe ffixed tto tthhe wwallll ffor ssafety rreassonss. This is
achieved using six wall fixing plates. See detail in Fig 5. Wooden blocks are located on
the rear edge of the frame parts that butt against the wall. Position the wall plate on
the block so as to allow sufficient overhang beyond the edge, for fixing the plate to the
wall. Again, refer to detail in Fig 5.  

7. Mark the two locations, drill two 2.5mm pilot holes, and then attach each wall plate
using two M3.5 x 16mm countersunk wood screws into the wooden blocks as shown
in Fig 4. Do nnot oover-ttighten tthese sscrews. 

8. Now carefully position the side frames, against the appliance/wall on either side as
shown in Fig 5. Adjust the distance between the two side frames so that the mantle will
sit safety on top when lifted and placed in the next step. 

9. The mantle should now be carefully positioned on top of the two side frames.  Again
seek assistance to hold the mantle securely whilst carefully adjusting the mantle, and
each of the two side frames. The mating joints should be level, the surfaces, flush and
each component square against the wall and to the appliance. Ensure that the frame is
centrally located on to the hearth. See Fig 7. 

Note: SStep 99 iis tthe ffinal ppositioning oof aall tthe ccomponents, bbefore ssecuring tto tthe wwall.
Be ssure yyou aare ccompletely ssatisfied wwith tthis ppositioning bbefore ccontinuing wwith sstep
10. 

10. Mark the positions of the six protruding wall fixing plates on the side frames and
the mantle as shown in Fig 8, and then remove the mantle and side frames. Drill the
holes using the appropriate tools for your wall type, e.g, 6.0mm masonry bit for brick-
work. Then insert the wall fixing plugs.

Note: TThe wwall ffixing pplugs pprovided aare iintended ffor bbrickwork oor oother ssolid wwall ccon-
structions. AAny oother wwall ttypes, ee.g. pplasterboard eetc, wwill rrequire aalternative sspe-
cialised wwall ffixing pplugs nnot ssupplied wwith tthis ppack.

11. Repeat step 9, to reposition the side frames and mantle. Attach all six wall plates to
the wall using the M3.5 x 32mm countersunk wood screws. After fixing, check that the
side frames, and mantle are secure. 
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ASSEMBLING TTHE DDECORATIVE FFUEL BBED

CCAUTION: DDO NNOT CCONNECCT TTHE AAPPLIANCCE TTO  TTHE 
ELECCTRICCAL SSUPPLY AAT TTHISS TIME

1. Ensure that the two small "spinners" mounted above the bulbs are seated cor-
rectly and are free to rotate.

2. Remove any protective film(s) from the stainless steel fire back panel and base
plate. 

3. Remove the protective film(s) from the transparent acrylic fuel bed cover and
position centrally on the base plate covering the oval lamp aperture. See Fig 10.

4.Unpack the decorative pebbles and arrange them evenly, but with small gaps
between the pebbles as shown in Fig 10. 

The pebbles can be finally arranged when the appliance is switched on and light
shines up through the fuel bed, to give the best visual effect on the curved back
panel.

OPERATING THE APPLIANCE
Read aall iinstructions bbefore uuse 

Check that the fan outlet grille, mounted underneath the opening at the top , is not covered or obstructed in any way, and ensure the power to
the fire is switched on. The appliance is controlled using four switches mounted underneath the opening at the top left hand side.

The left hand switch marked ((0I), controls the main power to the appliance and switches on the visual light display. This feature can be used
independently of the heating functions. 

The next switch marked ((*) operates the fan blower without heat, and can be used for cool air circulation. However for this feature, the main 
power switch (0I), must also be in the “on” position.

The next switch with a “single bar” marked ((I) operates the low heat setting. 

The switch with “ two single bars” marked ((II) operates the high heat setting.
To operate the fire in any of the above modes, the left hand switch marked ((OI) must be switched to the “on” position. 

To operate the fire, the left switch must be turned on first, followed by the second switch to start the blower, if required. To obtain heat from
the appliance, the I switch must then be operated for LOW heat, followed by the II switch for the HIGH heat setting. 

The aappliance ccan bbe sswitched ooff aat aany ttime, iirrespective oof  tthe pparticular mmode sselected, bby ssimply sswitching tthe lleft hhand sswitch mmarked
(OI) tto tthe ““off” pposition.

It iis aalso rrecommended tto uunplug tthe ppower ssupply ccable aat tthe ssupply ooutlet wwhen nnot iin uuse.  

SAFETY CUT- OOUT SYSTEM
This appliance has a safety cut-out system fitted which will activate if the air inlets or outlets are obstructed. For safety reasons the fire WILL NNOT
switch on again automatically. 

NOTE: TThe vvisual llight eeffect wwill rremain ooperational iif tthe ccut-oout iis aactivated, oonly tthe ffan hheater iis pprevented ffrom wworking. 

The ffollowing pprocedure mmust bbe ccarried oout bbefore tthe ffire ccan bbe ooperated aagain:

Unplug the power supply cable at tthe ooutlet ssocket aand pplace aall sswitches tto ““off” aat tthe aappliance. Leave the fire OFF for a period of not less
than 10 minutes, ensuring any obstructions are removed. Plug in the power supply cable at tthe ooutlet ssocket, aand tthen sswitch oon aat tthe aappli-
ance.

If the appliance fails to operate correctly, repeat the above procedure.

If an attempt to switch on is made before the safety cut-out has reset, the heaters may cut-out for a further period of time. If the sequence has
been followed correctly and the heaters still fail to function, check the power supply cable plug is plugged in to the outlet socket. 

If this is not the cause, call an electrician. 

Fig 10

Fig 11
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MAINTENANCE
ALWAYS DDISCONNECT TTHE AAPPLIANCE FFROM TTHE MMAINS SSUPPLY OOUTLET SOCKET AAND AALLOW THE APPLIANCE TTO COOL
DOWN BBEFORE UUNDERTAKING AANY MMAINTENANCE.

Excluding lamps and fuses, use only genuine spare parts available from your supplier. Replacement lamps must be of the same wattage
and specification as those stated in Section 3.0 Appliance Data.

Replacing tthe llight bbulbs.  

1. Switch off at the appliance, and then disconnect the appliance at the outlet socket. 

2. Remove the pebbles from the transparent acrylic fuel bed cover, and then lift off the cover from the base plate. 

3. Remove the light bulb(s), taking care not to damage or displace the two spinner mechanisms.
Note the bulb has a conventional bayonet fitting.

4. Replace new bulb(s). 

5. Refit the transparent acrylic fuel bed cover.

6. Replace and rearrange the pebbles as described in Section 6.0 of these instructions.

CLEANING
ALWAYS DDISCONNECT TTHE AAPPLIANCE FFROM TTHE MMAINS SSUPPLY OOUTLET SOCKET  AAND AALLOW TTHE APPLIANCE TTO COOL
BEFORE UUNDERTAKING AANY CCLEANING.

There are no specific requirements for care, other than regular cleaning of the general appliance. A wipe with a dry cloth is normally
sufficient. DO NOT use abrasive cleaners as they can damage the finish. 

Stainless steel parts may be cleaned using an appropriate metal polish. Clean only in the direction of the grain. It is recommended to
test clean on a small inconspicuous area firstly to ensure the cleaning substance(s) are suitable. 

The Marfil components can be cleaned with a soft damp cloth and mild detergent if necessary.

The decorative pebbles can be washed with water to remove any accumulation of dust. However, eenssure tthhat aallll tthhe ppebbbblless aare tthhor-
oughhlly ddried bbefore rrepllacing oon tthhe aapplliance.

SPARES
Refer to Section 3.0 Appliance Data for lamp and fuse specification. Excluding lamps and fuses, use only genuine manufacturers spare
parts available from your supplier.

As our policy is one of continuous improvement and development, we therefore hope you will understand we must retain the right to amend details
and/or specifications without prior notice.
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